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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 31, 1976 

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

JIM CANNON 

JIM CONNOR o-e_ '(: 
Proposed Legislation Relating 
to West Coast Shipping Strikes 
and the effect on Hawaii 

The President reviewed your memorandum of August 2 5 and 
approved the following option: 

Option 3 - Respond to Congressman Spark Matsunaga 
saying that you are in sympathy with the intent 
of the legislation and have directed the necessary 
Departments and Agencies to review the legislation. 

Please follow-up with appropriate action. 

cc: Dick Cheney 
Max Friedersdorf 

Digitized from Box C47 of The Presidential Handwriting File at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 26, 1976 

MR PRESIDENT: 

Proposed Legislation Relating to West 
Coast Shipping Strikes and the Effect 

on Hawaii 

The attached memorandum was received from 
Jim Cannon's office with the request that it be 
forwarded to you in today's courier. 

Staffing resulted in the following recommendations: 

OMB (Paul O'Neill) - Believes that this matter is not 
ready for your review at this time. 
more work to be done. 

There is much 

Jack Marsh - 11 0ption #3 if the President has indicated 
to third parties his support of this measure. If his 
support was qualified then such qualifiers should 
be set forth. 11 

Bill Seidman - ••strongly support Option 1 which is 
consistent with conversations that I had with Hawaiian 
Republicans two to three weeks ago. 11 

Max Friedersdorf recommends Option #3. 

Phil Buchen (Ken Lazarus) no recommendation. 

Jim Connor 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 25, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

JIM CANNON 

Proposed Legislation Relating 
to West Coast Shipp1ng Strikes 
and the Effect on Hawaii 

Congressman Spark Matsunaga has written (Tab A) to you 
requesting clarification of your position on legislation 
(H.R. 4526/S. 1566) to protect Hawaii from West Coast 
shipping tie-ups. Congressman Matsunaga refers to a 
July 10, _1976 article in "The Honolulu Advertiser" (Tab B) 
in which you are reported to have expressed your support 
for such legislation to Bill Paul, an uncommitted Hawaiian 
delegate to the Republican National Convention. On 
June 18, 1976 Jack Anderson reported on AM America that 
you had advised three (not named) uncommitted Hawaiian 
delegates you would support legislation to protect Hawaii 
from shipping strikes. 

H.R. 4526/S. 1566 would attempt to prevent certain inter
ruptions in shipping between the West Coast and Hawaii, 
and between the West Coast and the other u.s. Pacific 
Islands caused by longshore and maritime strikes and 
lockouts which imperil the "health or well-being" of those 
living on these islands. This anti-strike provision 
would be enforceable upon petition of the Governors of 
Hawaii, Guam, America Samoa, and the High Commissioner 
of the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands (or their 
designated representatives) to a United States District 
Court for an injunction or temporary restraining order. 
An injunction under this bill could be granted for up to 
120 days. 
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Although no formal position has been reported by the 
Administration to the 94th Congress on legislation to 
protect Hawaii from West Coast shipping tie-ups, a 
position was taken during the 93rd Congress. The 
Administration position was in opposition to the legis
lation. I have attached (Tab C) a copy of a letter from 
Bill Usery, then Director of the Federal Mediation and 
Conciliation Service, sent to the Senate Chairman of the 
Committee on Labor and Public Welfare stating the 
Administration's opposition to the proposed legislation. 

Informal contacts through OMB with the concerned Depart
ments indicate continued opposition to the legislation 
with one exception (Interior). 

Before responding to Congressman Matsunaga on your behalf, 
I seek your direction as to the nature of the response 
you would prefer. 

Decision 

#1. Respond to the Congressman saying that the Administration 
has taken no position on H.R. 4526/S. 1566 in the 
94th Congress and that the matter is under study. 

Approve Disapprove 

#2. Respond to the Congressman saying that the Administration 
opposed legislation similar to H.R. 4526/S. 1566 in the 
93rd Congress and could be expected to do so again if 
similar legislation were given active consideration by 
the 94th Congress. 

Approve Disapprove 

#3. Respond to the Congressman saying that you are in 
sympathy with the intent of the legislation and have 
directed the necessary Departments and Agencies to 
review the ~a~on. 

Approve ~ ~ Disapprove 

Attachments 

Tab A 
Tab B 
Tab C 

Cong. Spark Matsunaga Letter 
"The Honolulu Advertiser" Article 
Copy of Bill Usery Letter 
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SPJ\RK M. MATSUNAGA DEPUTY MAJORITY WHIP 

\ .1( 1sT DisTRICT, HAWAII 

WASHINGTON OFFICE: 

44Z CANNON BUILDING 

Z0515 

H;)NOWW OFFICE: 

Z18 FEDERAL BuiLDING 

96813 

C!Congre~~ of tbe leltdteb ~tate11 
~ouse of 1\epresentatibes 
ma~bington, ll).Qt. 20515 

July 27, 1976 

The President 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear Mr. President: 

NIEMIII!Jih 

COMMITTEE ON RULES 

STEERING 
AND POL.ICY COMMITTEE 

CHAIRMAN, SUBCOMMITTEE 
OF SELECT 

COMMITTEE ON AGING 

~-·· L1. d /l I ,-, i..;> ,,. 

· I am enclosing a copy of an article which 
appeared in the July 10, 1976 issue of the Honolulu 
Advertiser. It reports that you have indicated your 
support for legislation, introduced jointly in the 
House and the Senate by me and my colleagues from 
Hawaii, to protect Hawaii from West Coast shipping 

1 tie-ups (H.R.~26, S._ll26). 

There is little you could do as President 
with regard to Hawaii specifically which will be 
more appreciated by Hawaii's 850,000 citizens than 
actively supporting such legislation. It is 
considered by a broad-based majority, including 
Republicans and Democrats, businessmen and union 
members, to be perhaps the most important proposal 
considered by Congress since the debate over 
Statehood for Hawaii. One recent poll indicated 
that fully 83.9% of Hawaii's residents favor 
enactment of such legislation. 

You will recall that in the 93rd Congress, 
after a similar proposal sponsored by Hawaii's two 
Senators passed the Senate, my bill, H.R. 7189, was 
defeated in the House. The key to its defeat was 
the joint opposition of organized labor and the 
Administration. 

It is my continued conviction that the bill 
was defeated because of a widespread misunde~standing 
that the bill was anti-labor. It is not. It seeks 
only to assure the protection of Hawaii from the 
severe consequences of a prolonged termination of 
its "lifeline", shipping. 
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TH~ President 
July 27, 1976 
Page Two 

In this regard, you kindly provided Senator Hiram 
L. Fong and me the opportunity to discuss the matter 

!
with you during the flight back to Washington aboard 
Air Force One last December 7. You indicated that you 
would direct a review of the matter. 

I was deeply gratified and encouraged to learn 
that your further examination of the issue has led 
you to support the proposed legislation. Because of 
the gravity of the situation, however, I hope you 
can understand my desire to obtain a clarification of 
the position of your Administration with regard to 

1the relevant bills. 

I therefore most respectfully request that I 
be provided with such a clarification. If I can be 
of any assistance whatsoever, please contact me. 

Your further attention to this issue of crucial 
importance to Hawaii is deeply appreciated by all of 
its people. 

Aloha and best wishes. 

Sincerely, 
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teo 
tin! rival. Renr,nn, too, said he sup
ported the shipping lcgislntion, Paul 
snid. 

But Paul, who "lenns to)vard" 
J"(,l'r\, snid the President appeared 
strotiger in his support. . 

PAUL HAS FOlt several years 
ber·n involved with STOP (Shipping 
Tie-ups Over Permnncnlly), n local · 
organization that is lobbyinr, for na
tional legislation to hettcr protect 
llw Stnte from West Canst shippin!: 
srriltes. 

In 197( when he was running for 

Congress, Paul met with Ford but 
Ford declined to endorse the ship
ping Jegislalion. 
I . 

Paul snid Ford npparently was not 
familiar enough with the legislation 
then to give his support. 

A month at:o, the President was 
sent a pnclcet of information,explain-. 
in11 the shipping ler,islation and \ts 
history, Paul said yesterday. 

HE SAID IT was "unfortunate" 
that it took nn eleclion year to focus 
attention on the shipping problem. · 

nut, when asked, he denied he was 

. ' f' 
.'· 
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'being 'subUy pressured for his vote 
in · exchange lor Ford's support of 
the shipping legislation. 

"Absolutely not," Paul said . "And 
he couldn't buy it anyway. In no wny 
was there any sort of political pres· 
sure." 

State G'OP Chairman George Hen
rickson told The Advrrtiscr F ord h~s 
called at len-st 11 of 10 GOP dele
gates here. neagan apparently has 
spoken only to Pnul, he added. 

Most of the delegates will leave for 
,the national convention in Kansas 
City Aug. 14 . 
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::o nore1ble Harrison Aq \'lillia.rns, Jr. -~~-
Ci1<.lirman , Cor.<rnittee on I,a})or and Public Welfare 
United States Senate 
~~shington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

This is in response to your request for the 
v icv1s of "the Federal 1'1ec.1iat.ion aucl Concil i a t.:ion Service 
on s . 1566, a bill '~1ich seek s to prevent West Coast 
dock strikes from imperiling the h ealth and safety of 
.:11~ citizens of Hawaii and the Uni"ced St.ates Pa_ci:fic 
Islands . 

The proposed l egislation would prohibit 
s trikes or loc}(outs in t .he longshore or maritime in~ 

(iustries on the 1\TesJc Coas t , which interferes \\'ith 
shipping bet\veen ·thG West Coast and Hav1ai:i., Guam 
.:-t11d other Pacific Islands , for a period of one hun-
drbd and sixty (1 60 ) days. The anti-strike provision 
is enforceable upon p e tition by certain d es ignated par
t.ies to a United States District Court for a i"l injunction 
or temporary restraining order . This would be in addi
tion to the injunctive relief a-vailable under Section 208 
v f the LI,lRA , 194 7. 

The Service is , of course , greatly concerned 
·~i ) t h the proble m of wor J< stoppages in ·the longshore a nd 
;-, '-~r i time industries . Horeover , the rationale of protect-

• ~-;l'J the health and safet.y o f the people of Hawaii and the 
:;:1i.ted States Paci f ic Islands is compell i ng. However , a. 
- ~ '.IC! s~ion arises as to whether this type o f propo::;cd l egis
l~tion promotes the resolu tion of l Qbor disputes that 
·!; f eet the various forms of transpo:cta·tion throughout the 
'-.:ountry ; who ·thcr solecti v cly postponing a wo-e};: stoppage 

:/- -
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<lids in settling the dispute which caused the disJ:upJcion. 
rn this regard, ·we a9reo with the rl~CelYtly published :r-e
pol~t and reco;l;mcnd<J:tions of ·the National CoHtmiss:i.on for 
r.ndusl.:rial Peace which stress the point t.hat ou:t· national 
l~)or policy relies o~ collective b<Jrgaining as the pri
mary means of resolving lubor disputes. Tho report also 
notes ·that the parties have been successfully soc:trching 
for subs-titutes to economic s·trife and have placed in
creasingly greater reliance upon mediation and fact
finding as tools of voluntary dispute resolution. 

Although we recognize the economic disrupt.ion 
to Hawaii and other Pacific Islands, VlO question \vhether 
provid~ng for additional selective injunctive relief would 
aid in encouraging labor and management to seek peaceful 
moans of resolving their differ8nces in collective bargain
ing instead of relying ·upon economic disruption~ For that 
reason, we do not believe enactment of this bill would be 

desirable a·t the present time. 

The Office of Nanagerr~ent and Budgc::-t advises that 
they have no objection to the submission o:t this report. 

Sincerely, 

~ (9 ~t-1,!)' Z--
;'1 ~ Tuserv, Jrj. ~~:; 
Niiional Director' 
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August Z6, 1976 

MR PRESIDENT: 

Proposed Legislation Relating to West 
Coast Shipping Strikes and the Effect 

on Hawaii 

The attached memorandum was received from 
Jim Cannon's office with the request that it be 
for-warded to you in today's courier. 

} 

Staffing resulted in the following recommendations: 

OMB (Paul O'Neill) :.. Believes that this matter is not 
ready for your review at this time. There is much 
more work to be done. 

Jack Marsh - 110ption /J3 if the President has indicated 
to third parties his support of this measure. If his 
support was qualified then such qualifiers should 
be set forth. 11 

ill Seidman ... 11Strongly support Option 1 which is 
consistent with conversations that I had with Hawaiian 
Republicans two to three weeks ago." 

Max Friedersdor£ recommends Option #3. 

Phil Buchen (Ken Lazarus) no recommendation. 

Jim Connor 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 25, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDE~~ . . /' 

FROM: JIM CANNON')\~~ 
SUBJECT: Proposed Legislation Relating 

to West Coast Shipp1ng Strikes 
and the Effect on Hawa11 

Congressman Spark Matsunaga has written (Tab A) to you 
requesting clarification of your position on legislation 
(H.R. 4526/S. 1566) to protect Hawaii from West Coast 
shipping tie-ups. Congressman Matsunaga refers to a 
July 10, _1976 article in "The Honolulu Advertiser" (Tab B) 
in which you are reported to have expressed your support 
for such legislation to Bill Paul, an uncommitted Hawaiian 
delegate to the Republican National Convention. On 
June 18, 1976 Jack Anderson reported on AM America that 
you had advised three (not named) uncommitted Hawaiian 
delegates you would support legislation to protect Hawaii 
from shipping strikes. 

H.R. 4526/S. 1566 would attempt to prevent certain inter
ruptions in shipping between the West Coast and Hawaii, 
and between the West Coast and the other U.S. Pacific 
Islands caused by longshore and maritime strikes and 
lockouts which imperil the "health or well-being" of those 
living on these islands. This anti-strike provision 
would be enforceable upon petition of the Governors of 
Hawaii, Guam, America Samoa, and the High Commissioner 
of the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands (or their 
designated representatives) to a United States District 
Court for an injunction or temporary restraining order. 
An injunction under this bill could be granted for up to 
120 days. 
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Although no formal position has been reported by the 
Administration to the 94th Congress on legislation to 
protect Hawaii from West Coast shipping tie-ups, a 
position was taken during the 93rd Congress. The 
Administration position was in opposition to the legis
lation. I have attached (Tab C) a copy of a letter from 
Bill Usery, then Director of the Federal Mediation and 
Conciliation Service, sent to the Senate Chairman of the 
Committee on Labor and Public Welfare stating the 
Administration's opposition to the proposed legislation. 

Informal contacts through OMB with the concerned Depart
ments indicate continued opposition to the legislation 
with one exception (Interior). 

Before responding to Congressman Matsunaga on your behalf, 
I seek your direction as to the nature of the response 
you would prefer. 

Decision 

#1. Respond to the Congressman saying that the Administration 
has taken no position on H.R. 4526/S. 1566 in the 
94th Congress and that the matter is under study. 

Approve Disapprove 

#2. Respond to the Congressman saying that the Administration 
opposed legislation similar to H.R. 4526/S. 1566 in the 
93rd Congress and could be expected to do so again if 
similar legislation were given active consideration by 
the 94th Congress. 

Approve Disapprove 

#3. Respond to the Congressman saying that you are in 
sympathy with the intent of the legislation and have 
directed the necessary Departments and Agencies to 
review the legislation. 

Approve Disapprove 

Attachments 

Tab A 
'l'ab B 
Tab C 

Cong. Spark Matsunaga Letter 
"The Honolulu Advertiser" Article 
Copy of Bill Usery Letter 
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SP.!\RK M. MATSUNAGA 
v ~ 

DEPUTY MAJORITY WHIP 
'-'\ I ST DisTRICT, HAWAII 

WASHINGTON OFFICE: 

442 CANNCN BuiLDiNG 

2051:; 

H,..'\N')LULU OFFICE: 

218 FEDERAl. DuJLCIN~ 

95613 

QI:ongre~s of tbe (filniteb ~tates 
~ou%e of 31epre%entntitle% 
Ula~bington, P.QC. 20515 

July 27, 1976 

The President 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear Mr. President: 

MEMIIEI'h 

COMMITTEE ON RULES 

STEERING 
AND POLICY COMMITTEE 

CHAIRMAN, SUBCOMMITTEE 
OF SELECT 

COMMITTEE ON AGING 

-··· .1 ·? /~ I r·r • :;. .J,.. 

-------·-~-~---

I am enclosing a copy of an article which 
appeared in the July 10, 1976 issue of the Honolulu 
Advertiser. It reports that you have indicated your 
support for legislation, introduced joint~y in the 
House and the Senate by me and my colleagues from 
Hawaii, to protect Hawaii from West Coast shipping I tie-ups (H.R.~26, s._ll26). 

There is little you could do as President 
with regard to Hawaii specifically which will be 
more appreciated by Hawaii's 850,000 citizens than 
actively supporting such legislation. It is 
considered by a broad-based majority, including 
Republicans and Democrats, businessmen and union 
members, to be perhaps the most important proposal 
considered by Congress since the debate over 
Statehood for Hawaii. One recent poll indicated 
that fully 83.9% of Hawaii's residents favor 
enactment of such legislation. 

You will recall that in the 93rd Congress, 
after a similar proposal sponsored by Hawaii's two 
Senators passed the Senate, my bill, H.R. 7189, was 
defeated in the House. The key to its defeat was 
the joint opposition of organized labor and the 
Administration. 

It is my continued conviction that the bill 
was defeated because of a widespread misundeistanding 
that the bill was anti-labor. It is not. It seeks 
only to assure the protection of Hawaii from the 
severe consequences of a prolonged termination of 
its "lifeline", shipping. 



The President 
July 27, 1976 
Page Two 

In this regard, you kindly provided Senator Hiram 
L. Fang and me the opportunity to discuss the matter 

\

with you during the flight back to Washington aboard 
Air Force One last December 7. You indicated that you 
would direct a review of the matter. 

I was deeply gratified and encouraged to learn 
that your further examination of the issue has led 
you to support the proposed legislation. Because of 
the gravity of the situation, however, I hope you 
can understand my desire to obtain a clarification of 
the position of your Administration with regard to 
jthe relevant bills. 

I therefore most respectfully request that I 
be provided with such a clarification. If I can be 
of any assistance whatsoever, please contact me. 

Your further attention to this issue of crucial 
importance to Hawaii is deeply appreciatQd by all of 
its people. 

Aloha and best wishes. 

Sincerely, 

Spark Matsuna a 
Member of Cong 
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tial rivnl. Renr,nn, lao, said he SliP· 
ported the shippiiig legislntion, Pattl 
snid. 

Hut Paul, who "lenns !O)V«rd" 
F(11'd, snid the President nppenrcc! 
5tr01ir,er in his support.. 

PAUL HAS FOR several years 
bcf'n involved with STOP (Shippinr.: 
Tie-ups Over Permanently), n local · 
organization that is lobbyinr, for na
l itl llal legis la tion to better prot~r l 
tllC' State from We$t Canst shippi111: 
stril1cs . 

In 197( when he was running for 

te 
Congress, Paul met with Ford but 
Ford declined to endorse the ship· 
ping Jcgislntion. 

P::~ul said Ford npparently wns not 
familior cnou r,h with the legi sl ation 
then to gi ve his support. 

A month ago , the President was 
sent n pnclcet of information,expla in- . 
ing the shipping Jer,islotion and lts 
history, Paul Silitl yesterday. 

· HE SAID IT was "unfortunate" 
that il took nn cleclion year to focus 
attention on the shipping problem. · 

Dut, when asked , he denied he was 

'being 'subUy pressured for hi; vote 
in · exchange for Ford 's support of 
the shipping lcgislntion. 

"Absolu tely not," Pnul said. "A nd 
he couldn' t buy it anyway. In no w ~ y 
wos there ony sort of politic::~! pres
sure." 

· State c·op Chairman George Hen
rickson told The 1\dvrrtiscr Ford hJs 
called nt lcn;;t 11 of 10 GOP dele· 
gotcs here. Rea gan appucntly has 
spoken only to Paul, hl' ndrlcd. 

Most of the delegates willlcn vc for 
,the nntion::~l convention in Kansas 
City Au g. 14. 
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:: '")r;o !.:- ;c;ble Ho.rr i s on ll. o \'iill ivJns , Jr . ·.-6>

c:1u.irmz:::n, Comini ttec on IJ abor and Public Welfare 
i.initoc1 States Senate 
~ushington , D.C. 20510 

Dear i·1r . Chai rman : 

This is in response to your request for the 
': i .c\·lS of t:he Federal 1'·1ediu.t.ioil a11Ci Concil:i.2tion Service 
on S . 1566, a bill \vhich sce1~s ·Lo prevent: 'i·~·est. Coo s ·\.: 
Cod~ strikes f1~om impcJril_ing the h ealth c:tnd snfe·ty of: 

z:ho ci t .izens o f Ha\·.ra ii a.;:16. the Un:i."ccd St.v.t.e s P aci:c:i. c 
Isli:ll1ds . 

'.rhe prope>sc:d l o.yis lat:ion vmuJ.d };lJ:ohibit 
s trikes o r loc};:outs in U1e lo::1g shore or mu.:r:it.ime in·~ 
c:u ~;tries on the West Co c:tst , ·v.1hich interferes \-.'it.h 
s hipping b e t\,wen ·the \'lest Coas·t a nd Hav1ai:i.r Guam 
iilld other Pacific I s l a nds, for a period o £ one hun-
(:rcd and sixty (160) days. The a nti-striJ:e provision 
is en:force~Jle upon petition by certain designated par
t.ies to a United States Distric-t Court for a11 injunction 
or t emporary restraining order . This would b e in addi
tion to the injunctive· relief a-..railable under Section 2 0 8 

of the LHRA, 194-7. 

The Service is, of course , greatly concerned 
·,;j th the proble m of v10rJ.:: stoppages in ·the longshore and 
:·.2- ritii;-~e industries . Horeover , t h e rat.ionu.le of protcct-
i ;;r'l the h ealth and saf et.y of the people o f 1Iav1aii and t h e 
: ;:1i.t c c.1 St.atc !.'i Pucifi c Isl<:1nds is cornpeJ.ling. However , a. 
·: '.lC!:. ~ion arises as ·to \vLc Lher ·this type o £ propo :-.> cd legis
; ;tU.on pr.omo"l:es t.he resolution of l <~bo :r. dispu.·tcs that 

! : fcc c the v a L i.ous forms of t. ranspo:Ltu.tion throu9hout t h G 
·~:oun t1~y ; whothe:J~ sel ectively po:--:;t}?oning a \ ·lO·c} ;: stoppage 

: 1·-
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;..d.rJ:_; in set:tlin9 the cl:i_ ~:q_JuLe \\'hich causc:d ti10 cJic;J~'-l}?·tion. 
rn th:i. ~·; rcC)~li~d, \·l o ct']rt?o v1it.h U1c n'.)ccnt.ly publ:i.~;h c:d ~~c

iJO)~t. v;-.d recOjitmcndu.tions of ·the Nv.i.:ion;:-.J_ Co; t-..;nissio:l for 
Jllc~ns-i.: riol Pcr>ce \'.'hich s-\~:cc=~s~~ t-Jw point ·that ou}~ n~:~:l::.ional 
lu.bol.:- policy relies oi1 collective bcrgaining us ·the-, pri
;11ury me<J ns of rc:::>olvin~; l<1bor dir:;put.es. 'I'ho report u.lso 
notes that th~ pu.rtios h.-:-.. vc been succc::-;s:i:-....1lly searching 
£o:r. su!J s·ti tu t--. <:.; s ·to ecoi·wmic s·t::ri fo and hc;:~'e plac2o in-~ 

creusin~rly g-.r.ec:d:er :ceLi..;:-tnco upon Jilediation. c:).nd fact:
finc:!inc_:r as tool~j of volunta:cy dispute resolu-tion. 

Al thouch \·.>e ro.cocnize the economic disruntion .J _J .... . 

to na·,·:ai:i.. and otl·w:c Pv.cifir..: Islo.nds, vw quo::;tion v;hcthcr 
proviaing for additional selective injunctive relic£ would 
aid in enconr2.gi:;1g Ja.box: and m<lnagement.: ·to seek peaceful 
Jnc<lns of: resolving t:'iwi.:c diffcrr::r!ces :i.n colloct.ivc bc..rgain
ing instead of relying upon economic d.is::.-n :~~,-U_cn. For tha.t 
re<J.son, '\\TG do not believe enactn·,t::mt of this bill -.-;ou lcl be 
desir~Jle at the present time. 

Tho Office of Managcrecnt and 13udg8t advises that 
j t o ' "l "' • t - I 1 • -'-they htt.vo no ODJectJ.on Jco ·cne s1.:t.o:::nssl.OD o:t 1".1J.S roporL .• 

Sincerely, 

~c()}· 7/2t·1-~J.- , ~~r:;:-
i'-1. { . Userv, Jro , I) ·- ' 
N;:{tional Di:r:ect.or 



WAS II! N G r 0 1\1 LOG NO.: 

Date: 
August 25, 1976 

FOR ACTION: 

Time: 

cc (for information): 

-/Phil Buchen 
VMax Friedersdorf Jack Marsh 
¢Jim Lynn Bill Seidman 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

DUE: Date: Quick Turnabout Time: c. o. b. 8/25/76 

SUBJECT: 

Jim Cannon memo 8/25/76 re Proposed Legislation 
Relating to West Coast Shipping Strikes and the Effect 

on Hawaii 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

For Necessary Action X For Your Recommendations 

Prepare Agenda and Brief Draft Reply 

X For Your Comments Draft Remarks 

REMARKS: 

We would like to have this matter go to the President 
in the Courier leaving at 9:30 A.M. tomorrow, therefore, 
the need for prompt response. Thank you. 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

If you have any questions or if you anticipate a 
delay in submitting the required material, please 
telephone the Staff Secretu.ry immediately. 

- -----
K. R. COLE, JR. 
For the President 
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TI-I.E \VliiTE HOUSE 

\\"A SJI I:";GT O:>; 

Date: 
August 25, 1976 Time: 

FOR .i1CTION: cc (for information): 

Phil Buchen 
Max Friedersdorf 
Jim Lynn 

Jack Marsh 
Bill Seidman 

L O:.Yl THE STAF.l:' SECRE'I'ARY 

DUE: Date: Quick Turnabout Time : c. o. b. 8/25/76 

SUBJECT: 

Jim Cannon memo 8/25/76 re Proposed Legislation 
Relating t G:l West Coast Shipping Strikes and the Effect 

on Hawaii 

.llCTION REQUESTED: 

__ For Necessary Action ~ For Your Recommendations 

P.cepare Agenda and Brie£ __ Draft Reply 

X 
:tor Your Comments __ Draft Remarks 

REMARKS: 

We would like to have this matter go to the President 
in the Courier l eaving at 9:30 A.M. tomorrow, therefor e , 

the need for prompt response. Thank yo~ ~; ~ 

~ 

~~'-&.~~ #= ~ ~~ -~ 
Jim~~~' 
For the Preside~--~ 



·. THE WHITE HOUSE 

ACTION 1\lEMORANDUM WA S HINGTON LOG NO.: 

Date: August 25, 1976 Time: 

FOR ACTION: cc (for information): 

Phil Buchen 
Max Friedersdorf 
Jim Lynn 

Jack Marsh 
Bill Seidman 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

DUE: Date: Quick Turnabout 

SUBJECT: 

Time: b c.o •• 8/25/76 

Jim Cannon memo 8/25/76 re Proposed Legislation 
Relating te West Coast Shipping Strikes and the Effect 

on Hawaii 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

-- For Necessary Action ~For Your Recommendations 

_ _ Prepare Agenda and Brief --Draft Reply 

X 
- - For Your Comments _ _ Draft Remarks 

REMARKS: 

We would like to have this matter go to the President 
in the Courier leaving at 9:30 A.M. tomorrow, therefore, 
the nee d for prompt response. Thank you. 

No recommendation. Ken Lazarus for Phil Buchen. 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

If you have any questions or if you anticipate a 
delay in submitting the required material, please 
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately. 

Jim Connor 
For the President 



----·------------------ ----.- -- -~ ·---

THE \\.HITE HOUSE 

·; - . 'ACflON • [E~f0RANDUv1 WAS!Ili':G1 0:\ LOG NO.: 

Date: 
August 25, 1976 Time: 

FOR 11CTION: cc (for information): 

Phil Buchen 
Max Friedersdorf 
Jim Lynn 

Jack Marsh 
Bill Seidman 

FROM THE STAFF SECRBTARY 

DUE, Date' ~-:-n_a_b_;;J 
SUBJECT: ~ 

Jim Cannon memo 8/25/76 re Proposed Legislation 
Relating t0 West Coast Shipping Strikes and the Effect 

on Hawaii 

ACTION R:t:QUESTED: 

- -·For Necesscay Action _lS_ For Your Recommendations 

___ Prepare Agenda and Brie£ __ Draft Reply 

X 
__ For Your Comments __ Draft Remarks 

REMARKS : 

We would like to have this matter go to the President 
in the Courier leaving at 9 :30A.M. tomorrow, therefore, 
the need for prompt response. Thank you. 

~~r ~P~~r t!JA7~ I w~~ I'S ~,.s~ 
tv/Pf C4Wv'~~~ HIIPT I #.19LJ N/7>tf #AJev~/.1~ 

at.v~~~; TWo l7J nt~ee- W~E ~ . 
~ 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

Jim Connor 

I£ you lLavc any questions or i£ you anticipate a 
delay ;:l snbrc>.i~!i:n~-; th9 rc_,qui::ed ma-terial, please 
i~lcpho:rcc t!1e Staff S,;;c:ceb:ry in1!ned;_utaly. 

For the President 
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Although no formal position has been reported by the 
Administration to the 94th Congress on legislation to 
protect Hawaii from West Coast shipping tie-ups, a 
position was taken during the 93rd Congress. The 
Administration position was in opposition to the legis
lation. I have attached (Tab C) a copy of a letter from 
Bill Usery, then Director of the Federal Mediation and 
Conciliation Service, sent to the Senate Chairman of the 
Committee on Labor and Public Welfare stating the 
Administration's opposition to the proposed legislation. 

Informal contac·ts through OMB with the concerned Depart
ments indicate continued opposition to the legislation 
with one exception (Interior). 

Before responding to Congressman Matsunaga on your behalf, 
I seek your direction as to the nature of the response 
you would prefer. 

Decision 

#1 . Respond to the Congressman saying that the 
has taken no position on I-I.R. 4526/S. 15 66 
94th Congress an~hat the matter is under 

Approve ~ Disapprove 

Administration 
in the 
study. 

----------------------

#2 . Respond to the Congressman saying that the Administration 
opposed legislation similar to I-I.R. 4526/S. 1566 in the 
93rd Congress and could be expected to do so again if 
similar legislation were given active consideration by 
the 94th Congress. 

Approve Disapprove 

#3. Respond to the Congressman saying that you are in 
sympathy with the intent of the legislation and have 
directed the necessary Departments and Agencies to 
revie w the legislation. 

Approve Disapprove 

Attachments 

Tab A 
Tab B 
Tab C 

Cong. Spark Matsunaga Letter 
"The Honolulu Advertiser " Article 
Copy of Bill Usery Letter 




